This study investigates empirically the determinants of economic growth and total factor productivity in Lebanon over the period 1980-2014. To do so, we firstly estimate the total factor productivity in a growth accounting framework. Secondly, an Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) modeling approach has been applied to examine the relationship between economic growth and some macroeconomic variables such as foreign direct investment, openness, claims on private sector, and official development assistance. Then we consider modeling the effects of these macroeconomic determinants on TFP through an ARDL model. Findings of the regression analysis suggest the presence of a statistically significant relationship between economic growth and the variables involved in this study except for claims on private sector which appears to be insignificant. The results of TFP model show a significant relationship with claims on private sector and openness on one hand and insignificant link with the direct foreign investment and official development assistance on the other hand.
Introduction
Lebanese economy has witnessed periods of significant economic growth and periods of severe recession. The massive economic and financial reforms that have been implemented since 1993 have impacted interestingly the economic growth. As a consequence, during the reform era, substantial efficiency gains could have been reaped from the reallocation of the resources to higher productivity sectors. Investing in major sources of Lebanese economic growth becomes a particular concern for policymakers.
Economic growth trend is assumed to be the result of factor accumulation and productivity change. Thus, studying economic growth necessitates analyzing the sources of economic growth over time. Moreover, analyzing the factors responsible for the surge in total factor productivity (TFP) experienced by the Lebanese economy in various periods is also an important issue. For instance, the use of trade openness and foreign direct investment as components of the TFP highlights the impact of foreign capital and technologies on improvements in TFP.
Most growth studies on the East Asian newly industrialized countries showed that their great success has largely driven by massive factor accumulation, rather than innovative activities and technological progress (Young, productivity. Section 4 is devoted to methodology and data that are used in this study. Section 5 reports the empirical results and essential findings. The study ends with a brief conclusion.
Overview of the Lebanese Economy (Note 1)
According to the statistics of the United Nations, Lebanon"s economic growth over the past several decades has witnessed a period of high volatility and perturbation which was due to the civil war that ended in 1990. After this date, the economy has known a more or less stable situation except for the years 1996 and 1999 as a result of political events (see Figure 1 ). In these years, the economic growth was slightly below zero. However, the period between 2007 and 2010 has known a boost in economic growth due to the financial flow from abroad. The financial crisis in 2008 had a prosperous impact on economic growth since Lebanon was at a large extent, protected from the implications in this crisis. The reason for that is commercial banks in Lebanon were not heavily involved in this crisis. Thus, a large number of Arab investors and depositors transferred their money to Lebanon. The growth rate per capita was 9.34% in 2007 and 8.03% in 2010. Afterwards, growth rate per capita has declined to 0.92% in 2011 and then increased to 2% in 2014. Before 1990, the lowest rates of growth were in 1982 and 1989. The former is referred to the Israeli invasion of Lebanon and the latter is because of the huge depreciation of the Lebanese pound as a result of the accumulated years of civil war that started in 1975 and ended in 1990. This war deteriorated Lebanon"s economic infrastructure, cut national output by half, and reduced remarkably its position as Middle Eastern entrepot and banking hub. Following the civil war, Lebanon witnessed a period of rehabilitations and construction that led to rebuilt much of the war-torn physical and financial infrastructure. Although these activities were partially completed, the government was saddled with a huge debt burden that was mostly financed by borrowing from domestic banks.
Conferences were held by international donors during the 2000s in order to help Lebanon to overcome its economic problems in counterpart of pledges of economic and financial reforms. Paris I, II, and III are the most important conferences but have mostly gone unfulfilled.
In recent years, the conflict in Syria has resulted in 1.5 million refugees to Lebanon and a slowdown in the economic growth that went to the 1-2% range in 2011-14, after four years of 8% average growth.
The Lebanese economy is an import-oriented economy and the export base remains small because of poor infrastructure, and unstable economic and political environment. The trade, expressed by the sum of imports and exports as percentage of GDP, was largely volatile between 1980 and 1992. Its lowest level was 0.69% in 1992. Following this date, it increased slightly to reach 0.98% in 2009 and then slightly declined to 0.89% in 2014.
Inward foreign direct investment (FDI) as percentage of GDP was relatively stable before 1996 within -0.2 and 0.6 range. Then it increased remarkable with high volatility between 1997 (11.7%) and 2005 (15.5%). Afterwards, this rate declined to 6.2% in 2014.
Lebanese economy is also service-oriented. The most important growth sectors are banking and tourism. The banking sector has known several reforms in order to be in line with international financial norms. Lebanese banks were not affected by the financial crisis in 2008 due to prudent banking regulations and supervision, in addition to the conservative strategy followed by Lebanese banks. The capital requirements rules of Basel I and II have been implemented in the banking sector and Basel Capital Accord or "Basel III" is taken its way to be accomplished by these banks.
Literature Review
Economists have focused for decades on the sources of productivity in economic growth. Solow (1957) used an aggregate production for the American economy and calculated total factor productivity (TFP) growth as the residual resulting from subtracting labor and capital growth from output growth. His procedure is known as "growth accounting" and has applied to many countries. TFP measures the efficiency with which accumulated factors of production are used to produce final output.
In a standard aggregate production function, GDP depends on three factors: physical capital (K), labor (L), and stock of knowledge or total factor productivity (TFP). TFP is supposed to have two sources of growth: a domestic source that stems from innovations and an international one that is related to the capability of the country to absorb or imitate technological progress coming from leading countries. The rate of domestic innovation is related to the level of human capital (education) and imitation that is expressed by "catch-up" term. The speed of imitation will be faster in countries with low level of initial stock of knowledge than the ones with higher level of initial stock of TFP (Barro & Sala-i-Martin, 1995, Ch.8) .
One of the main implications of the empirical studies that are based on Solow"s approach was to investigate to what extent output growth is sustainable in the future. From neoclassical point of view, growth models assume that economic growth (expressed by output per capita) has to be accompanied by continuous increases in TFP in order to be sustainable. This is due to the fact that factor accumulation shows evidence of decreasing returns that result in self defeating. However, different perspectives have been emerged regarding growth episodes. For instance, Krugman (1994) stipulates that East Asian growth was attributed to increase in input levels. Young (1995) found similar results concerning East Asian economic growth and argues that this latter is due to rapid factor accumulation rather than increases in TFP. Thus, assessing productivity growth and investigating why it occurs or not is a question of interpreting various growth episodes.
Moreover, the use of Solow"s approach (1957) does not allow identifying sources of TFP growth. For instance, it does not reveal whether TFP growth stems from efficiency gains or from technological progress. For this reason, we will explore in Lebanon the impact of foreign direct investment (FDI), openness that is measured by the ratio of total exports plus imports to GDP, claims on private sector, and official development assistance (ODA) on TFP and GDP in order to infer some macroeconomic sources of these last variables.
The effect of openness on economic growth is a controversial issue. The empirical studies found conflicting results. Some of them found a positive impact of trade on economic growth such as Romer (1986 Romer ( , 1992 , Lucass (1988), Grossman and Helpman (1991) , and Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1995) , while others found a negative or doubtful relationship such as Krugman (1994) and Rodrick (1995) .
In addition, a strong financial sector leads to higher saving and consequently to higher economic growth. Financial deepening is proxied by the claims on private sector. Empirical studies such as Levine (1993a, 1993b) , Beck, Levine, and Loayza (2000) , and Benhabib and Spiegel (2000) show a positive relationship between financial development and economic growth, physical capital accumulation, and productivity growth.
Neoclassical model assumes that the long run growth can be achieved through technological progress and increase in population. As a result, the effect of FDI on growth can be noticed in the short run like the domestic investment. The endogenous growth model stipulates that FDI enhances total factor productivity which consequently stimulates economic growth through the transfer of advanced technology (Lichtenberg & De la Potterie, 1996) . It suggests that the accumulation of capital in the form of FDI generates, directly and indirectly, substantial spillover benefits (Ramirez, 2006) .
Foreign aid that is represented by the official development assistance (ODA) plays a positive role on economic growth if it finances investment rather than consumption (Gupta, Pattillo, & Wagh, 2005) . The use of financial aid in financing infrastructure projects (rehabilitation of roads and vital facilities) and investment in human capital (education or health care) will be translated into limiting the strains on the domestic tax base. However, Rajan and Subramanian (2005) argue that aid does not appear to stimulate growth over the short and long term although the adoption of sound economic policies in certain countries.
However, classical and neoclassical models do not attempt to explain the contribution of technology transfer and innovations as an endogenous component of the growth process. They mainly rely on factor accumulation to explain economic growth.
To settle this issue we will estimate two autoregressive distributed lag models for economic growth and TFP that encompass the same for-mentioned variables.
Methodology and Data
Two steps are used in order to get the total factor productivity (TFP): first, we estimate the production function and second we compute the TFP.
This study uses the standard Cobb-Douglas aggregate production function that is linking output to factor inputs (capital and labor) and productivity (along the lines of the neoclassical Solow-Swan model: see, for instance, Barro & Sala-i-Martin, 2004 ):
Where t is a time index, Y is the real GDP, K is the real capital stock, L is the total employment, α is the contribution of capital to output, is the contribution of labor, and the expression is the TFP. TFP-technological progress and other elements that affect the efficiency of the production process, measures the shift in the production function at given levels of capital and labor. Since we are interested in growth in TFP, it is preferable to write equation (1) in terms of output per capita:
The level of TFP can be computed by taking the logarithm of both sides of equation (2):
Thus, the level of TFP is computed by subtracting the contributions of factors of production from the level of output, and the rate of TFP growth. Moreover, the rate of TFP growth can be computed by subtracting the contributions of factors from the rate of output growth or by calculating the rate of change in the level of TFP.
Capital stock series, K, is constructing using perpetual inventory method:
is the gross fixed capital formation and is the depreciation rate (0 < < 1). The initial capital stock is estimated by using the following formula:
where is the average annual growth rate of the real GDP over the period 1980-2014 and is the depreciation rate and it is supposed equal to 5% annually.
To estimate the production function, we apply the Johansen (1988 Johansen ( . 1990 ) multivariate cointegration over the period 1980-2014. A graphical presentation for real economic growth and TFP growth, both in logarithmic forms, is presented in figure (1).
Models of GDP and TFP
Growth theory has witnessed developments that have emphasized the importance of well functioning institutions (North, 1990; Hall & Jones, 1999; and Acemoglu, Johanson, & Robinson, 2001 ) and good policies in providing an environment that enhances economic development through accumulation of production factors and efficient use of resources. Many empirical studies have explored the impact of several macroeconomic variables on economic growth and TFP such as Ghura and Hadjimichael (1996) , Elbadawi and Ndulu (1996) , Sachs and Warner (1997) , Collier and Gumming (1999) , Wane (2004) , and Pattillo, Gupta and Carey (2005) . Based on these studies, a modified neoclassical growth model is estimated in order to explore the role of certain macroeconomic variables in determining economic growth: There are many techniques that can be used to estimate cointegrating relationships on economic growth and TFP such as Engel and Granger (1987) , Johansen and Juselius (1988, 1990) . All these techniques require the same order of integration. When the variables have different order of integration, the estimation cannot be accurate. To handle this issue, Pesaran et al. (1999) proposed an Autoregresse distributed Lag model (ARDL) cointegration method. This technique does not require the variables to have the same order of integration. Two more advantages can be mentioned regarding this method: 1) it determines sufficient lags to capture data generating process by going from general to specific modeling; 2) it generates a dynamic error correction model through a simple linear transformation. The ARDL are estimated using EVIEWS software developed in by Quantitative Micro Software (QMS), now a part of IHS.
The economic growth equation represented by an ARDL model is written as follows:
where Δ is the first difference of the variable and and ads the error terms. The unit root tests used in this study are Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) and Phillips-Peron (PP) tests.
The ARDL procedure is performed in two steps: a) determining the existence of a long run relationship among variables involved in this study. This consists of using Bound test of Pesaran and Shin (1999) and Pesaran et al. (2001) for large samples and Narayan et al. (2005) for small samples. These tests contain two types of critical values. The lower value is estimated if the variables are stationary at level I(0), and upper value is estimated if the variables are integrated of order one I(1). If the calculated F-statistic falls below the lower bound, then the null hypothesis H 0 of no cointegration between the variables is not rejected. If it is higher than the upper bound, H 0 is rejected. Finally, if it falls within the range, the result is inconclusive; b) determining the true dynamics of the model using Schwarz Bayesian Criterion (BSC) and performing the required tests to check the validity of the model.
Goodness of fit tests and diagnostic tests are taken into consideration in order to confirm the models" performance. Moreover, we used stability test suggested by Brown et al. (1975) (CUSUM and CUSUMSQ tests) since model instability and parameter inconstancy could results from inadequate modeling (Bahmani-Okooee, 2001).
Results and Findings
Using the standard Cobb-Douglas aggregate production, the level of TFP was estimated. A graphical depiction of the real GDP growth and TFP growth in logarithmic form is shown in Figure 2 . This latter reveals strong fluctuations of the economic growth and the TFP between 1981 and 1990. Afterwards, the two variables show a relatively stable period. It is noticed that the two variables share a common trend and move consistently together over the study period. Vol. 9, No. 2; In the following section we will investigate the time series properties of all variables in order to estimate the two equations related to the economic growth and the total productivity function in Lebanon.
Unit-Roots Tests
The order of integration of the variables is investigated by using augmented- Dickey-Fuller (1981) Narayan et al. (2005) . A graphical depiction for all variables is presented in Figure 3 . 
Econometric Models
The second step consists of estimating the long-run and the short-run (error correction) relationships. The optimum lag was chosen by using Schwarz Bayesian criterion (SBC) and Eviews software. The obtained results of each model will be presented in the following two sub-sections: economic growth model and TFP models. A dummy variable, that takes 0 for important political events and 1 otherwise, is used but it is found to be insignificant. Consequently, it was removed from both equations.
Economic Growth Model
The long-run and short-run equations for economic growth, with real GDP (in logarithmic form) as dependent variable, are reported in Table 3 and 4 respectively. The order of lag (n) in equation 7 is selected using Schwarz Bayesian Criterion (SC). Since we use annual data our estimations start with a maximum of 4 lags and choose the model that minimizes the value of SC. Eviews estimates an error correction version of the ARDL(4, 3, 0, 4, 4) accompanied with goodness of fit and diagnostic tests. This is specified as follows:
where represents the error correction coefficient which measures the speed of adjustment to the long-run equilibrium, ∆ is a first difference, and is white noise error terms. A negative and significant coefficient of −1 will be an indication of the existence of cointegration relationship among the variables. The use of Bound test indicates the presence of long-run cointegration relationship (see Table 2 ). The long-run estimation of the economic growth is presented in Table 3 . A positive and significant coefficient of FDI and openness at 1% and 5% respectively is considered. This is consistent with our expectation and previous studies. This means that an increase in the level of FDI and openness leads to an augmentation in the level of economic growth. Official development assistance (ODA) coefficient is negative and statistically significant at 10%. However, the coefficient of claims on private sector appears to be statistically insignificant. The final stage in this ARDL model is to construct an error correction model (ECM). The results of the estimation are reported in Table 4 . We now proceed to interpret the parameter estimates for each variable pertaining to economic growth regression equation.
First of all, claims on private sector coefficients over the previous periods are positive and statistically significant. Financial development, represented by claims on private sector, has a strong positive effect on real GDP. This impact is reflected by a contemporaneous and a memory of two period"s effect on the real GDP. This indicates that financial development plays an important role in supporting the economy in Lebanon in the short run. Lebanese banking sector is the most important provider of funds to the government since banks have more than 80% of the securities that finance the budget deficit in Lebanon. However, this support is not largely employed in the investment which explains the insignificance revealed in the long-run equation.
Second, FDI appeared to be insignificant in the short run and significant in the long run. This could be the results of the establishment of projects that have little effect on economic growth in the short run. However, the accumulation of these small improvements shows its impact on economic growth in the long run. Moreover, FDI is viewed as a tool of transferring skills, technology, and knowledge stock among countries (see Wooster & Diebel, 2010) . Consequently, FDI has been considered as an important channel for international knowledge transfer (see Keller, 2010) . Since these tools take sometimes time to impact the economy, this explains the significance of FDI in the long run and not in the short run.
The ODA has a positive and significant effect on economic growth in the short run at and a negative impact on the long run at 1% and10% level of significance respectively. This could be attributed to the fact that this aid wasn"t completely directed to investments in infrastructure, rehabilitation and construction. The ODA has witnessed ups and downs during the study period (see Figure 3) . The ups are attributed to periods of huge political events or wars that were characterized by large foreign aid to finance development. Figure 3 shows that ODA tends to be very volatile. The highest level of ODA was in 1990 which is the year of the end of civil war in Lebanon. The level in the recent period is far lower than the ones in 1981, 1990, and 2007. Moreover, openness appeared to be positively and statistically significant at time t, like the long-run estimation, but negatively significant at the three previous periods of time. This is explained by the fact that Lebanon is mainly import-led and imports goods that are not in majority used in productive tasks and are addressed to final consumption. Figure 3 shows that in the period from 1980 to 1990 openness was very volatile. Afterwards, it has become more stable with a slight increase in values. The positive impact of the openness on the economic growth in the long-run results from the relatively small accumulation of the imported productive goods.
Finally, we notice that the coefficient of the ECM is negative and statistically significant at the 1% level of significance. The coefficient is equal to -0.2762, indicating that the adjustment of short-run fluctuations towards the long-run equilibrium is at the rate of 27.62% annually.
The obtained results show also that economic growth has a memory of 1, 2, and 3 periods that affects the contemporaneous real GDP in a positive and statistically significant manner.
A number of diagnostic tests that are reported in Table 5 indicate that the short-run model has no serial correlation, heterskedasticity, and autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (ARCH) problems. The coefficient of determination R 2 implies that the model can explain 99.66 of the variation of the real GDP. Moreover, the residuals are normally distributed according to Jarque-Berra test. The stability of this model is tested by using CUSUM (cumulative sum of recursive residual test) and CUSUM SQUARE (cumulative sum of square of recursive residual test). Plots of these two tests in Figure 3 (a and b) show that the CUSUM and CUSUM SQUARE tests stay within the 5% significance level. Hence, the estimated coefficients are considered stable. 
TFP Model
The long-run and short-run equations for TFP, with TFP (in logarithmic form) as dependent variable, are reported in table (6) and (7) respectively. Using Schwarz Bayesian Criterion, the specification chosen was that of an ARDL(4, 3, 0, 4, 4) accompanied with goodness of fit and diagnostic tests. The order of lag (n) in equation 8 is selected using Schwarz Bayesian Criterion (SC). Since we use annual data our estimations start with a maximum of 4 lags and choose the model that minimizes the value of SC. Eviews estimates an error correction version of the ARDL(4, 3, 0, 4, 4) accompanied with goodness of fit and diagnostic tests. This is specified as follows:
where represents the error correction coefficient which measures the speed of adjustment to the long-run equilibrium, ∆ is a first difference, and is white noise error terms. A negative and significant coefficient of −1 will be an indication of cointegration among the variables. The use of Bound test indicates the presence of long-run cointegration relationship (see Table 2 ). We have different order of integration but none of the variables is stationary at its second difference I(2).
The long run estimated TFP model presented in table 6 reveals that the claims on private sector and openness are the key determinants of TFP. The coefficients of these variables are positive and statistically significant at 1% and 5% respectively. This implies that in the long-run, an increase in these two variables is associated with an increase in the TFP. However, the coefficients of FDI and ODA are not significant, indicating no impact on the TFP in the long-run. The short-run coefficient estimates reported in table 7 show that all variables are statistically significant, except for FDI. Coefficients of claims on private sector and ODA are positive and statistically significant. This implies that an increase in these variables is reflected in an increase in the TFP. As to openness, it has a contemporaneous positive and significant impact on TFP, but the three lagged periods of this variable has a negative and statistically significant effect on TFP. This is due to the large proportion of unproductive imports that do not lead to an improving impact on TFP. The error correction coefficient is negative and statistically significant at 1%. This confirms once again the existence of a cointegration relationship among the variables involved in this model. It implies that after any external shock the system will converge to its long run equilibrium. The ECM ijef.ccsenet.org
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 9, No. 2; coefficient is equal to -0.5529, implying that deviations from the long-run equilibrium are corrected at a rate of 55.29% annually. All the diagnostic tests that are reported in table 8 are justified. We notice that there is no autocorrelation among the error terms and the heteroskedasticity is absent. Furthermore, the residuals are normally distributed with respect to Jarque-Berra test. The coefficient of determination indicates that 99% of the variation in TFP is explained by the estimated model. Figure 4 show that the tests stay within the critical values lines, and then it can be concluded that TFP model is table. Finally, a dummy variable was used to take into account the effect of political events on economic growth and TFP. This variable was given a value "zero" in periods of perturbations and "one" elsewhere, but it was statistically insignificant in both equations; for this reason we remove it from the models.
Conclusion
Lebanon has an economy that mainly relies on services of different aspects with a financial sector that occupies the primary place among other sectors. Economic growth has consistently straining under public debt that hampered improving living standards. Lebanon is highly vulnerable to internal and external shocks, especially what is happening in the Middle East region from wars and political problems. A large volatility of the GDP was considered in the period 1980-1990. This was because of the civil war that took place from 1975 to 1990. Afterwards, the real GDP has increased consistently because of the process of rehabilitation and constructions that were undertaken by the government.
The aim of this study is to explore the sources of economic growth and total factor productivity. Macroeconomic variables such as claims on private sector, FDI, openness, FDI, and ODA are used as explanatory variables for these two variables.
In terms of methodology, this study adopts the ARDL cointegration technique in order to explore the sources of economic growth and total factor productivity. This latter variable was estimated by using a Cobb-Douglass production function over the period 1980-2014. The physical capital needed for the production function was calculated using the perpetual inventory method. The residuals of the production function represent the total factor productivity TFP.
Two ARDL models were used to explore the sources of the economic growth and TFP. The explanatory variables employed in these two models are claims on private sector, foreign direct investment, openness, and official development assistance.
The results show that openness has a positive impact on economic growth. Trade liberalization enhances competition and efficiency in production. It also allows technology transfer which also results in an increase in TFP. However, ODA has negatively affected economic growth. This means that foreign aid was used to finance consumption rather than investment. Lebanon has received large amounts of foreign aid, but these aids were not directed to finance development and investments in infrastructure. As to foreign direct investment (FDI), it shows a positive and highly significant impact on economic growth. FDI can affect economic growth in Lebanon through two channels: technology spillovers and physical capital accumulation. The interest in FDI stems from its employment generation capacity, its effect on productivity growth, and its dynamic link to competitiveness. In the contrary, claims on private sector show an insignificant effect on economic growth. This is due to the fact that about 80% of the public deficit is financed by the Lebanese banking sector. As a result, deposits in these banks are not directed in large amounts to investments.
Claims on private sector and openness show a positive and significant effect on TFP. Nevertheless, Aid flows and FDI reveal insignificant relationship with TFP.
All in all, this study highlights the importance of some macroeconomic variables on economic growth and TFP. It seems that openness plays an essentiel role in both economic growth and TFP. This is attributed to the fact that trading is conductive to direct transfers of technology when economies have a small stock of capital per worker in the early stages of development. This was the case of Lebanon which started a period of rehabilitation in 1993 after a civil war that lasted 15 years. Our empirical findings have important implications for Lebanese policymakers. It is important for them to control for the foreign aid which needs to be mainly directed to investment and to put into action strategies to reduce the budget deficit in order to profit from savings in productive projects rather than financing public deficits.
